
Olympiad Stars Will Be Seen in Action Again
HORINE AND ROSE

TO FEATURE MEET
Entries for Gaelic Indoor Eventi

Remain Open Until Thurs-
day; Records Expected

Entries for the twelfth annual in-
door track meet of the original Gaelic
Dancing club were to have been closed
today, but Chairman P. J. Kelleher yes-
terday extended the date of closing

to Thursday. Up to the present a
large entry has been received in each
of the events for the meet next Tues-
day, but as a special relay race for
teams of the Catholic Schools Athletic
league has been added to the program

the extension haa been made prin-
cipally to give these schools more time

in which to organize their teams.

The race for the schoolboys is for
110 pound athletes, and several schools
have notified Kelleher that they would
like to enter teams, if the closing of

the entries could be delayed a few
day*.

George Horine, the world's record
holder in the high jump, will make in

this meet his first public appearnce since

his return from the Stockholm Olym-

piad. A special event of three stand-
ing jumps has been put on the
program, for at this feature Horine is
an expert. While in Europe he won
several of these jumps, and his ap-
pearance in them will be one of the
big items of the program.

The special 56 pound weight event
has drawn a classy entry. Ralph Ros*
will be on hand and will have as a
»competitor Pat Donovan, who ha 3
broken the world's record with this
weight for height on more than one
occasion in closed meets. It is ex-
pected that in the meet next /Tuesday
night Donovan will break the figure?.
Besides Rose, Donovan will have as
opposition Dan Mahoney and Bat Kel-
leher, al of whom are experts with
the heavy weight.

The winners in the various events
will be awarded jewelry orders in-
stead of the time honored medals.
Thia will give the athletes an op-
portunity to select prizes that will be
of more service to them than medals.

KILLILAYPROBABLY
WILL END ON TOP

Oakland Speed Marvel Secure in
His Place as Twin Peaks

Are in Theirs

There is no stopping Jack Killilay,
the crack flinger of the Oakland club,
and it is almost certain now that he
will wind up the season leading the
pitchers of the Pacific Coast league.

Killilay has won 15 out of 18 games,
while Leverenz of the Lios Angeles club
Is second, having won 20 out of 32
garnet?.

Klawltter of the Beavers is third
with 23 victories out of 35 games. His
r ? ord is remarkable, as he is playing
with a second division team.

The standings follow.

No Change in Slugging Record
of Del Howard

Del Howard of the Peals has been
out of ths game during the week, so
there was no change in his batting
record. Daley continues to hit the ball
;iard and is second on the list. Yohe
and Mclntyre, late acquisitions to the
local club, are hitting the hall hard.
The following are the standlnes:

Rugby Football a Science
Requiring Thorough Study

Pointers on Problems of the Game That May Well Be Studied By
Young; Players -7-And They Apply to the Game of Life, Too

TOM RICHARDS
Vice Captain Australian Waratahs .
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weren't for these risks the game would not
be worth taking part in; but there is no
need for men to expose themselves willfully
to danger. For instance, a number of accidents
happen through the player's being charged
down while waiting to receive a high kick. In
most cases this can be avoided.

We often see a player running at a high
rate of speed to where he anticipates a high
ball will drop. He stops running and waits to
make the catch, and is heavily charged down
before he can make a recovery and get up speed
again. To avoid this you must exercise your
judgment so as to reach and catch the falling
ball with a fair amount of speed on, for with the
pace you can prevent a collision.

Never, unless making a mark, attempt to
catch a ball while you are stationary. Above
all. never allow a ball to bounce if you possibly
can get to it on the fall. It will surprise you
how far a person can run and catch a high ball
if he starts away without hesitation.

In scrum work we often see a solid body
of big men being pushed back and beaten for
possession by a smaller and lighter pack. The

_, reason is probably because tbe front or middle
row men stand too high or get into the scrum with their
backs slightly arched. As soon as the weight comes in they
double up and get squeezed or strained in such a way that
the scrum is not compact, and their pushing power is
wasted. Many players dislike and even shirk their scrum
work for this reason, and yet they could enjoy it if they
packed lower and kept a straight back.

When practicing drop kicking or punting, get yourself
into position to kick while the ball is coming toward you.
Judge its flight and make a light, free catch; then draw
an imaginary line to where you wish to kick, step or run
quickly for a few paces with your eyes fixed almost solely
upon the ball and kick steadily and deliberately, allowing
the leg to follow the ball through to its limit. Learn to
punt with be feet, and from any angle.

In place kicking for goal, make sure that the ball is
set in a straight line with the post; then step backward,
keeping the eyes firmly fixed upon the ball all the time.
Never worry about where the ball is going, because it is
rightly set and all that remains is to kick it on the right
spot, and it must go straight.

Remember, above all things, lhat long kicking of any
kind is ineffective, in fact useless, without accuracy.
Strive at the very commencement, to kick firmly and
straight, and later you will develop distance and become
a valuable asset to your side?

Side stepping and swerving are accomplishments which
will repay a young player for the time and study expended
upon them. The term side stepping, as used in football
circles, resembles, as nearly as I can here describe it, the
ordinary military change step, only it is done while run-
ning at a high rate of speed. At the same moment that
the change step is made, jump quickly to one side?a
rather complicated feat to start on. and rather difficult to
grasp, To be most effective it should be carried into
effect when approaching within striking distance of the
opponent waiting to make the tackle.

Swerving is not nearly so complicated as side stepping,
although it requires a considerable amount of judgment in
its execution. When running at top speed and nearing
the intending tackier you swerve, or swing, away from
him?that is. you deviate from your course, more by the
angle and swing of the body than by foot movement, In
such a way that you mislead your opponent and pass
beyond striking distance of him, at the same time quicken-

Tt is also essential to be able to regulate your pace by
slackening and quickening in a way that will deceive an op-
lK>nent who anticipates cutting you down in a cer-

The most opportune time to reflect over the day's
play, to find out the cause of the more or less serious mis-
takes that have occurred during the progress of the game,
is when you have gone to bed. You may lie awake with
your thoughts concentrated wholly upon what took place;
find out how and why you or one of your members came
to be out of position, failed to take or to give a pass
correctly when the goal line was at your mercy. Think
how you came to be bumped or thrown so heavily In
attempting to tackle your man, or how it was he came to
beat you so badly; also dwell a little upon the dozens of
successful and unsuccessful stunts that came before your
notice during the actual play, or in practice.

It is wonderful what problems and difficulties present
themselves while you lie In bed after having been de-
feated?troubles which require a deal of cool delibera-
tion to discover and to remedy. ?

Rugby football is today a scientific pastime, a great
educational medium. It provides opportunities for exer-
cising such qualities as promptness of decision, quickness
of perception, thoroughness and physical vigor. These
qualities are essential to success in any walk of life.
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CALL HANDICAP
JOE MURPHY

Following Is tbe handicap of tbe races at Salt

Lake today:

FIRST RACE?Four and a half furlongs;
p«T»e; maiden 2 year olds:
Index. Horse. "-T-

--29*3 PAMPINA |<»
13111 RENTENTE . \u25a0 ????«>
1174 BASHFUL BETTIE JJ£
_»l J.,e Broker >«»
1301 Ortiz |'|

Dynamo }'?
(iarvalzo ??____?

Pnmplua ran well for the Reeves aud figures

a* rasi us anything. Rentente only start made
a' fair showing arxl onjrht to improve. Bashful j
Bet'tic the favorite, has been freshened up.

SECOND RACE?Five furlongs; 3 year olds;
selling: wt

Index. Horse. ?"'

1388 DR. NETJFER J«
ItST GREAT FRIAB "«
Ul3 HAZEL C {J 1

j;<77 Ceuttry Boy ]ij
833 Wadaworth "Jora McUee ? }*J; ism rifiun «»«»»*"-«***

Pr. Neufer is always trying and is the fiBW
to win from Great Frlsr. the latter will close

fast. Hazel C last race a clever one.

THIRD RACE- One and an eighth miles; sell-
lag: .'i year oMs aud upward:
Index. Horse. *"?

HOT, FORCE }»
«;:.o }"»

1214 MARIGOT J?nu Bigia yn
14<H> Oustassa if-
-1101 Aftermath ? ? I

'
m

~i.c with his speed should make a runaway

-ace' ran secood to Miami last out. Wbidden

likes' the guiriK «"d raced at Vancouver.

lOUKTH RACE?Five furlongs; selling; all

'fSU. Horse Wt
14.4 JUST RED ?-- JJ_
]](,:; FRANK G. HOGAN 114
11K7 LITTLE JAKE J"

.v,.; Dr. K. B. B«-..

"^Ormonde ( nnnlngnam Ji«

feat Red in present form- figures to again ,
Ks_t this field. Frank O. Hogau won last race
a?.d bad - nice rest. Little Jaae last out pulled

"VIFTH RACE-Slx furlongs; selling; 3 year

olds aud upward:
I?_tT LUCILLE ALLEN 10D

1411 SLEEPLAND IJH
1390 VISIBLE ]04
144,7 Tremargo ]!-
uol Rue ? Wg IiJoi Fancy ]?

619 Sinn Feinn VI M
Lucille Aden won her l-*t races and should

make three in a row. Sleepland at height of
form Visible just beaten last race

SIXTH RACE?Five and a half furlongs;
selling: !

COLD
r p'oUrT J"j ,

1»7 AUTO GIRL Mi
141J MARIE COGHILL ICO
1468 Lawn >°?

1402 'Fa Ms ?-

14<m Reporter ? J"? i
H»i4 Florence Kripp lit.... Red Lake 102.. Ed Fltsgerald l'«
On the race when Gold Point finished second <

fteures to win from this ordinary lot. Auto Girl

recent races vwy cood aud Just beaten by Sir
Barry.
4 : 4.

\VALLEJO MANAGER
I CAN'T SIGN LOGAN

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
V.WXKJO, Oct. It Manager

Charts F. Grennan of the Palm
\thlcii«- club to unable tn sign

Frank Logan, "tbe emm killer,"
to meet Charles Grande, as the
former soldier wants* $750 wia,
lone or draw. The former soldier
has quite an opinion of himself,
even though he wns defeated by
Grande tn Oakland last Wednes-
day nijrht. If he follows his
present policy he will laud verr
few bouts.

Grennan has not (riven up the
Idea of signing Grande for a main
event in November, and Otto
Berg:, one of the best of the San
FrauciKco middle weights, prob-
ably will be signed to meet the
sailor in a 20 round bout.

Berg is well thought of by the
local fans and would be quite a
drawing card.

| SALT LAKE RESULTS \
* 1 ?«-

SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 14.? Results of to-
day's rsciiip summarized, are as follows:

FIRST RACK?Futurltv course:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey St. Str. Fin.
11-6?Hngh (Jrar. lof> (Rosen) 4 112
4-I? (3)FBEE, 168 (Andersoni 1 2 2h
7-I?Sadie Shapiro, IOC (Uadtkei.. 5 3 34
Time. 1:10 3-.". Gray 4-5 pl*e*, 2-5 show;

Free 6-5 place. 1-2 show; Sadie 1 show.
(I)Charley Brown, '2)Dutch Courage, also ran.
Scratched?Frog Eye.

SECOND RACE- Five furlongs:
O(Ws. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

1-1? (B)JOHN HURIE, 104 (Onae*) 2 111
8-2? (l)FOBOE, llu (Grandj 4 2 2 '4
0-5?(2)8. WELCH. 1,07 (Hanovert 3 B 3 4

Time, 1:014-3. Hririe 2-5 place. 1-5 show:
Forge 3-2 place, 3-5 show. Beulah Welch 1-3
show. Tom G and Vireo also ran.

THIRD RACE?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
8-S? (S)KIOBA, 112 (Pauley) 4 1 12
1«-!S? (B)B_3T STOKE, 112 (Corey). 2 2 2 1
01-Quick Trip. 112 (Mcßride).. 5 S 3 %
Time. 1:14. Kiora 7-10 place, 2-5 show: Stone

1 place. 1-2 show: Trip 4-5 show. Lescar,
(l)Ben Greenleaf, Hannis, Green Isle, also rau.
Scratched?Sixteen.

FOURTH RACE?Five and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-s?(S)r\ STREAK, 1M (Cavanag) 1112
S-I?(S)TBULY, 100 (Groth) 3 2 2 3
8-1?Batwa. 109 (Ormeb) 2 3 3 2
Time. 1:00 3-5. * Pay Streak 1-5 place, out

show; Truly 3-2 place. 1-2 «liow: 7-10
fchow. King Elk and (I)Lowmb also ran.

-FIFTH RACE?Futurity course:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
45? (1)J. STBYICEa, 108 iCavan) 2 113

P-2?(B)STARE, ion fOrmesl. ... 12 22
72? (8)0XEB, 112 (Hill) 3 3 32

Time. 1:11. Jack Ktryker 13 plane, out show;
Stare 13-10 place. 1-2 show; Oxer 1-3 show.
Definite and Prinee*Courad also ran.

BIXTH RACE?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weijrht. .locker. St. Str. Fin.
1-I?(DC. TTJCXER, 114 (Nelson) 2 1 1 tfr !8 I?Lee Harrison 1U 112 (Patilev) 1 2 23*

13-.-,_Fair lioulae, 112 (Cuvanaughl 4 3 3 I*,
Time. 1:13 3-5. Clint Tucker J-2 place. 1-4 i

show; ITarrlson 3 place. "-."> show; Louise 2-5 >
show. (2)Bir Barry, (3)Melts, Dabljjren. also,
ran. Scratched?Dorian Prince, Gellco.

Weather fine; track good. '

LOCAL FANS WILL
SEE HOPPE AGAIN

Butchertown Cyclone Will Box
Four Rounds Friday Night

Against Frankie Kirk

The fans will be given another op-

portunity to see Willie Hoppe in action,
as the wonderful fighter from Butcher-
town has been matched by the National
club to meet Battling Kirk next Fri-
day night The pair will meet in a
four round contest, which will be the
feature attraction of a card of nine

bouts.
Hoppe's remarkable fight against

Watson has made him a universal fav-

orite with the fans. His style is popu-
lar, as the patrons of the four round
game are assured of a great display

of fisticuffs every time he puts on the
gloves.

Battling Frankie Kirk won the
lightweight championship of the
United States navy, and is considered
one of the most promising lightweights
in the field. He has engaged in four,
six and twenty round contests, and has
a big following around Vallejo. A big
delegation from Mare island and
Vallejo are coming down to root for
their favorite.

There are several other contests on
the National club's card that should
furnish some spirited fighting. Frank
Picato, the Los Angeles lightweight,
who recently returned from the east
after a successful trip, will try con-
clusions with Frankie Smith. The lat-
ter has been fighting well of late and
should extend Picato to the limit. They
will box at 133 pounds.

Abe Label, the hard hittfhg light-
weight, has been matched with Babe
Picato. Antone La Grave will box
Jack Fitzgerald. The latter will have
an advantage of about eight pounds,
but La Grave believes that he can beat
the Denver fighter.

Sailor Schaefer, the big heavy weight

who knocked out Ed Kennedy a couple

of weeks ago, will try conclusions
with Rufe Cameron, the colored heavy
weight. John Thomas, the colored
middle weight will box Willie Meehan,
the local middle weight. The other
bouts are as follows:

Eddie Martin will tackle George Al-
len. Young Noriel will hook up with
Buck O'Neill, and as a curtain raiser
Jimmy O'Donnell and Jack Carroll will
start the evening* sport.

CUBS WEAK OUT SOX

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO. Oct. 14.? Cheney, pitching magnifl.

eontly and as steady as clock work, mowed down
the Box thifc afternoon *lraost an fast as they
appeared, and with be«_laful support won a Jug
handled Victor*.

T'uere wasn't a moment of the contest when
the Sox looked dangerous. From th» moment
Cieotte took the box Chance aud his men were In
command. A little later Lange went lv. but he
couldn't stop the slaughter.

The Cubs have won three games to none for
the Sox. Tbe score: R. H. E.
Tubs 8 12 4
Sox r 1 8 2

Batteries ?Cheney and Archer; Cieotte, Lange
and Kuhn.

MINERAL SPRINGS
RACES OPEN TODAYI

_?___ . ?}[

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct. 14 Horsemen

now quartered at tbe new Min-
eral Spring:* racetrack In Porter
county. Indiana,, are satisfied that
Itwill prove ast faKt ass any course
ever raced over In this country.

Time made tn workouts by thor-
oughbreds now In training there
is faster t»an some races are
run for the same distance.

When the entry sheets are
opened tomorrow morning for
Wednesday's opening races It Is
expected that every race will fill,
as there are now in the neigh-

borhood of 300 horses at and
around the course awaiting the
racing.

Judge McMahon of the Lake-
Porter circuit court refused t«
grant even a temporary injunc-

tion asked hy Governor Marshall
last week and informed the rep-
resentative of the attorney gen-
eral of the state that he would
bear the case and decide on its
merits some time this week when
be had returned froiu a vacation.

CAMPAIGN IS OPEN
FOR AQUATIC PARK

Committees Appointed to Get
Issue Before People Prior

to Bond Elections

Thirty men interested in aquatic
fairs about the bay gathered yesterday
in the office of the Recreation league

In the Phelan building and organised
committees to take charge of the cam-

;paign to be waged before the bond
election in November, when the people
will vote on the proposal to establish
an aquatic park at the foot of Van

Ness avenue. Superior Judge Thomas
Graham presided.

A public meeting will be held a week
from today at the same place at 12:30
o'clock, wh£n all those interested in
the propect will be welcomed.

The committees appointed yesterday

were as follows:
Publicity?Joseph R. Hickey, chair-

man of the playgrounds commission,

chairman. Finance ?Thomas Williams,

state harbor commissioner, chairman.
Campaign?J. E. Scully, chairman. Im-
provement clubs committee ?Dr. A. S.
Musante, chairman.

THIEF TAKES POOR BOX?A burly lndiTldual
entered the Congregation Betli IsraPl church,
uearr and Fillmore streets, yesterday morning
and stole the poor box. which contained about
$1.1. Two men saw the thief leartng and
jrare chase. Both were felled by the thief,
who struck them as they neared him. The
man made jr«*>d Ma escape.

EYRE ANNEXES GOLF TROPHY
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN RAFAEL. Oct. 14.?The finals in the
Council cup competition of tb» Marin County
Golf and Country club were played here jester-
day, ami resulted in s victory for R. ti. Eyn;
over Fred Beaver, after a hammer and tong:. eel)-
test. 1 up on the thirty-sixth hole. This makes
Eyre's third win. so he takes permanent posse*,
slon of the trophy. His former victories were iv
1910 and 1911.

SCULLER RETAINS CHAMPIONSHIP
LONDON. Oct. 14. ? Ernest Barry of London.

tbe world's champion sculler, defeated Edward
Hanlon Durnam of Toronto in a race today f.>r
the sculling championship of the world over th*
Putney-to-Mort lake course «n the Thames. Bar-
rr <roa by two boat lengths In 22 minutes al
seconds.
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R4sMMon, Vernon
Olmstead. Oakland ...
Kiliiiay, Oaklaud
Vernon. Los Angeles.
Lcrerens, Los Aogelea
Klawltter, Portland
Hitt, Vernon
Chech. Los Angeles *
Parkins, Oakland
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Halarkey. Oakland
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Nasi*-, l. a ;;
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Alberts, Sacramento
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Marks. Los Angeles j 6]Howard, San Francisco j 99!
Cunningham. Portland ?j
Yohe, Praaeisco 11I'flier. Los Angeles id1'ope. Oakland . ft!W ndraooson. Vernon
Peters. Sacramento I gj
Mclntyre. San Francisco I 28'Bayless. Vernon 1S2'
J. Fitzgerald. Portland 5
Lindsay, Portland 89!
Nagie. Angeles 23!
McAfferty, Los Angeles ri
Van Buren, Sacramento 122!
R. Brasliear. Vernon 17".
]»<-'« ne. Portland 1H7
Delhi san. Francisco 16i
I>elmas. Oakland 11!
Patterson, Oakland i::o
Hetling. Oakland 187 1
Knaeger, Portland ISO
Kaae. Vernon 155!
< ny. Oakland 170
Sharpe. Oakland 101
Zintmerat-a. San Ffttcteee... H
Lewis. g__r*atSBta un
"I :edei;;ann. Oakland 121
Rodgers. Portland.. ISBi
Wuftli. San Francisco l,,j.

Brooks, Los Anpele* 103!
T illcn. L'>r Angeles 116'
Sullivan. L<-,> Angeles 3
Agnew %'ernon 94JLitschi. Vernon 153
HieginlKHham. Portland M
How«r6. L/'n AngAles 17."

i -ire. Los Angeles $9
Swain, Sacramento 'l.i'
o'Rourk'-, 8 icramento ]'>

Moose, Los Angeles <t3,
Munse'l. SacrVuiento I 17
Zaeher, Oakland lit
< bsdlx-iiirne. Portland 102
Carlisle Vernon 1&4
]';;z*. Los Angele* 87j

- ry. Oakland 35!
Berger. Los Angeles 182
Madden. Sacramento 93

) Hts, San Francisco 27j
Irilan, Sacramento Jill!
CorSaa, San Francisco jl79i
Hr<'«T3. Vernon | 97l
"iedco!!, Han Francisco 120
Feriioil. Oakland 16|
Mnrdorff. San Fran'.isco 114
n.incroft, Portland 1 "2
sie.nan. Sacramento K4
Miller Sacramento l"i
S'hmldt. San Francisco Il20j
sbbott Oakland J 31!
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Rich Food
?The Gout!

Black Havana cigars ?nervousness!
Ifyou are anxious tokeep the priv-
ilege of smoking, keep within
bounds. Smoke a blend of domes-
tic and Havana tobacco, which is
acknowledged to be the only sen-
sible smoke because it is mild and
doesn't irritate. Smoke the

Gen! Arthur____ Cigar
10c and 3 for 25c

M. A. Gunst <SV Co. lot-1

j
S "Fellow Smokers: ' """trtblß^"

"V IXI _ TL rlou smoke lor pleasure ?or course. Ihe
| - |ImF«S_W cigarette that can give you that pleasure interests |

"Imperiales are better cigarettes than you can j
r°M- They give you better tobacco. It s cut \

1 j«| into long silky strands?not little pieces. The |
1 Imperiales blend is a mixture of high-grade sea- 1
[ vH BOILmAWi soned leaves full in flavor, rich in fragrance. j
i \S_WWM*»m*_?rJ____# «« A 1 * T *1 1 A m
I V*»rsAHcaco c**y

,* And in Imperiales you get the mouthpiece I
j which cools the smoke?makes every puff a 1
I I\jfQfXOC delight and means no stained fingers. j

1 Made with Mouthpiece* "My friends, Imperiales will capture you? j
_1 Pennant coupon in every i 11 Sii m
m package buy a pack and you 11 see. g


